Visiting Art Basel

Opening Hours
Wednesday, December 6, 11am – 7pm
Thursday, December 7, 11am – 7pm
First Choice VIP
4pm – 7pm
First Choice or Preview VIP
4pm – 7pm
Vernissage
Thursday, December 7, 4pm – 7pm
First Choice VIP, Preview VIP, Vernissage VIP, Premium or Premium+ ticket
Public days
Friday, December 8, 2023, 11am – 6pm
Saturday, December 9, 2023, 11am – 6pm
Sunday, December 10, 2023, 11am – 6pm
VIP cards or purchased ticket

Vernissage
Thursday, December 7, 4pm – 7pm
First Choice VIP, Preview VIP, Vernissage VIP, Premium or Premium+ ticket

Information Desks
East Lobby, Level 1; West Lobby, Level 2; North Lobby, Level 2

Coat and Bag Check
East Lobby, West Lobby, North Lobby

Show Management Desk
West Lobby, Level 1; North Lobby, Level 2; East Lobby, Level 1

Information
Free public wifi available in East, West, and North Lobbies

Banyan Tree Terrace
Conversations
To Grand Ballroom
Hew Locke
Ja'Tovia Gary

Julie Buffalohead

VIP Desks
Wednesday, December 6, 11am – 7pm
Thursday, December 7, 11am – 7pm
First Choice VIP, Preview VIP, Vernissage VIP, Premium or Premium+ ticket

Marcelo Brodsky

Art Basel Area Map

Art Basel Sectors

Galleries
Art Basel’s core sector, with 222 of the world’s leading Modern and contemporary art galleries showing 20th- and 21st century works.

Nova
22 galleries present works created within the past three years by one, two, or three of their artists. This sector often features never-seen-before pieces fresh from the artist’s studio and strong curatorial juxtapositions.

Positions
16 galleries spotlight an emerging artist with one exciting project, allowing visitors to discover ambitious new talents.

Survey
Featuring 17 precise art-historical projects, including presentations by an individual artist, juxtapositions, and thematic exhibits by artists representing a range of cultures, generations, and artistic approaches.

Kabinett
In a separately delineated space within selected booths of the Galleries sector, 20 diverse curatorial concepts are presented, including thematic exhibitions, solo shows, and art-historical showcases.

Meridians
Art Basel’s exhibition platform showcasing 19 projects that transcend the classic fair booth, including large-scale sculptures, paintings, installations, video projections, and performances. Curated by Mexico City-based Magali Arriola.

Magazines
Print publications from around the world display their magazines at individual stands or at the collective booth.

Exhibitors List

Nicolae Beuchere M6
Josh Lilley M6
Roll Art M16
Paula Cooper M2
Burgundy M18
Julia Cumber M3
Merry Karnowsky M6
Bjorn Wiinblad M12

Art Basel Guided Tours
Guided Tours of Art Basel by ArtNexus are offered in English and Spanish. Tours in German, Mandarin and Russian are available upon request. For inquiries and reservations, please contact tours@artinexus.com, or visit artnexus.com.

App
Art Basel’s mobile app provides essential information about the show, an events calendar, and the Online Viewing Rooms of galleries participating at Art Basel. Stay up to date. Download for free on the App Store or Google Play.

Online Viewing Rooms
Explore key artworks from the show whenever you are through our Online Viewing Rooms. Find all the details of your favorite artworks from the show floor, discover highlights that are online exclusive, and get in touch with exhibitors. OVR: Miami Beach is live for VIPs from Friday, December 1, 2pm ET, and for the public from Thursday, December 7, 2pm ET. It closes Sunday, December 10, 10 midnight ET. artbasel.com/ovr

Art Kids
Organized by the Miami Children’s Museum, Art Kids provides hands-on, interactive art discovery projects for children aged 4 to 11 years during show hours. To reserve, please visit artbasel.com/miamibeach/art-kids. Located in the East Lobby, Level 2.

Nursing Rooms
Providing a quiet place to nurse your baby, nursing rooms are located in the West Lobby, Level 1, and next to Art Kids, East Lobby, Level 2. More details about visiting with children on artbasel.com/miamibeach/visiting-with-children.

Cafés and Restaurants
See the overview of all dining options in and around the show on artbasel.com/miamibeach/restaurants

Art Loss Register
Providing access to the world’s largest private database of stolen and disputed art, the Art Loss Register works at Art Basel to cross-reference artworks against its register. Located in the West Lobby.

Conversations
Conversations brings together today’s most inspiring cultural figures. Experience live debates and learn from thought leaders as they exchange on the key topics shaping the world of art and culture. Free to the public, the program is curated by Emily Butler.

Art Basel Partners
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UBS

Associate Partner

LOUIS VUITTON

Show Partner

NETJETS

Digital Floor Plan
Scan for a digital version of the floorplan.